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Australian ban on Freighter Aircraft  

Good news for those living under the flight path, the Australian government has banned the 

use of older, noisy freighter aircraft.  This means there will be less of these aircraft flying into 

our airspace.  The bad news is that this could potentially reduce freighter capacity across the 

Tasman.  We will keep you posted!     

Freemantle Port Improvement 

Freemantle Port is undertaking improvements so it can handle larger vessels.  This includes 

deepening the channel at great expense.  To cover this cost they are levying additional port 

service charges.  So expect a rate increase on seafreight cargo. 

Singapore congestion 

If you have seafreight cargo that comes from Europe or Asia it is quite likely that at some stage 

in its journey it would stop or transit in Singapore.  Due to this, Singapore suffers from horrific 

congestion during peak shipping season, which is typically from July to December.   

During this period cargo can be delayed in Singapore for up to 4 weeks!  We suggest you take 

this into account, add your suppliers production lead time and the 40 day transit time from 

Europe and it is almost time to start ordering for Christmas!!   

Fees increase 

Freight rates go up and down with the rising and setting of the sun, while charges from 

Customs, MAF, fuel, insurance, Council rates and the like tend to be all one way.  Having said 

that, in most cases, we have not increased any of our fees for clearance or agency for up to 10 

years! Labour and overhead costs have increased dramatically in this time, and we have 

endeavoured to absorb these through gains in efficiency for as long as possible, particularly 

during the last 2-3 years where we know clients have been suffering.   



 

 

Unfortunately we can no longer afford to extend this courtesy, and effective from 1st July we 

intend to implement an increase of 5% to our Brokerage, Agency and Handling fees.  We’d be 

pleased to discuss this if required – please direct any communication to Don Malcolm at 

don@malcolm.co.nz, or DDI 09 255 1711.     

New Status Report format 

If you utilise our order placement and tracking service you will be familiar with the weekly 

status report you receive every Thursday.  Well we did some thinking, and realised that clients 

were only receiving a complete summary of all their orders once a week, and as soon as there is 

a new update this report becomes obsolete!           

So we have decided to do away with this weekly tradition in favour of sending you a status 

report any time there is an update to any of your orders.  The updated orders will be 

highlighted for ease of viewing.   

This means you will always have the most up to date information, on all your orders, at all 

times.  This change was made with you in mind, if you wish to stay with the status quo weekly 

Thursday reports please let us know.   

North American rate increases 

The shipping lines have announced their intention to apply a GRI (General Rate Increase) with 

effect 1st June on all cargo from USA & Canada to NZ & Australia via sea.  The amount 

announced by the lines (Hapag Lloyd, ANL, Hamburg Sud, Maersk, US Lines) is USD150 per 20ft 

or USD300 per 40ft.  This will also mean an increase on LCL cargo which will vary between $5-

10USD.  This increase will apply for all cargo departing on or after 1st June 2010. 

South East Asian rate increases 

The reduction in capacity last year has resulted in vessels remaining surprisingly full given the 

time of year and consequently there was an increase as of May 1st of USD300 per 20ft and 

USD600 per 40ft from PIL, Mitsui, Hamburg Sud, OOCL and MISC. We expect to receive the 

same from NYK, MSC and Maersk soon.  

If the pressure on space continues to build please expect further increases in mid July, August 

and September. As always we will keep you advised. 
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European rate increases 

Hamburg Sud has advised they will be applying a rate increase of EUR150.00 per 20ft or 

EUR300.00 per 40ft as of 1st July.  No doubt other shipping lines will follow suit.     

GST 

Mr English’s budget gave with one hand in the form of tax cuts and took with the other in the 

form of a GST increase to 15%.  This leaves most with just enough spare change each week for a 

cup of coffee. 

Obviously this GST Increase also affects your business.  If you have a deferred account with NZ 

Customs and you nearly exhaust your credit limit each month, this increase in GST might make 

you exceed your limit.  This means additional costs and delays in customs clearing your cargo.  

You may want to consider extending your limit if this is the case.   

Also, currently shipments with a CIF value of under NZD400 (non dutiable) can be cleared as a 

write off.  This limit will drop to NZD333.  So if you have shipments within this value keep this in 

mind as it may require you to rethink the way you are importing.  If you need help with this 

please let us know.   

Rally of New Zealand 

The Rally of New Zealand took place earlier in the month and what a cracker it was!  In the final 

stages Jari-Matti Latvala managed to claw back Sebastien Ogier’s lead and won by 2.4 seconds!    

Considering they do about 4 hours worth of racing that is a pretty slim margin.    

Malcolm Total Logistics has been involved with the rally for over 25 years now.  We are the 

logistics provider for most of the major teams, and Rally NZ’s “Official forwarder and Customs 

Broker” for the event.  So whilst everybody else was enjoying a delicious Sunday roast on 

Mother’s day, we spent the night, (and most of the next day) at the rally park packing up the 

teams gear to move to our depot in Mangere to load for airfreight to the next rally location.     

You may have seen on the news Sebastien Loeb’s effort to destroy a helpless railway bridge, 

well below is a picture of his door as a result.  You may have also seen Mark Tapper’s 

spectacular crash.  If you haven’t, follow this link to the video.  WARNING!!  This video has foul 

yet hilarious language.  If you are offended by the two worst 4 letter words please do not 

watch. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MleuPXWotcI


 

 

 

 

Thanks for reading, if you have any questions or comments regarding this newsletter please 

feel free to contact me. 

Kind Regards, 

Kevin Walker 

Customer Services Manager 

DDI: 092551791 Email: kevin@malcolm.co.nz 

 


